
         Purdue Apl. 18, [18]’86 
My own Darling Effie, 
 I received your letter this morning on time this morning & sent you one at the same 
time.  In regard to the express charge[,] perhaps you will think it funny if I tell you that a 
package which it would cost me 50 cents to send to New York would cost me $1[.]00 to sent to 
Philad[elphi]a & I sent one there last fall which weighed less than the package you sent me 
containing Ada’s cake & it cost 90 cents & it costs the same when they send from Philad[elphi]a 
here__  It would have cost you no more to send me seven pounds than it cost to send on ounce 
from New York but to send the same package to Philadelphia from here would cost almost 
twice as much as to send it to Phila New York all because the Pennsylvania R[ail]. R[oad]. will 
not carry any but Adams Express & so we must ship with a charge of express & thus double the 
charge__ 
 Darling I dont know what time you began your letter but you probably began a little 
after nine unless you got to breakfast earlier than you did when I have been at your house.  
That would make three hours for your letter.  The one I wrote this morning I wrote unusually 
rapidly & it took me just one hour__  (Hang it.  There goes that bore Stockton on college songs.)  
Yours was two & one half times as long as mine and I often spend two hours on a letter & 
sometimes more__  It does seem a good long time darling but in comparison with the time we 
spend in doing nothing but enjoying each other when we are together it is short after all__  It 
isn’t as satisfactory though & I shall be so awfully glad when we are done with the disappointing 
sort of make shift & can talk again & get some satisfaction_  (I am going to church this Evening 
so as to escape that infernal nuisance & now she has to start up the infernal bore while it is too 
early for me to start)__  x x x x I shut up the piano by playing on mine.  That usually tires them 
out pretty soon & they go [ill.]___  I have been feeling in a dreadful blue mood all day today & 
that piano was just a trifle too much for me this time.  I send you darling a letter which I 
received from Dr Brooks this morning.  You will see for yourself what a nice thing it would be 
for me if I were only free from my position here.  Of course I cant get away from here til at May 
fifth.  I could if Barnes were only here & it would be a most capital chance to study in my line 
and much better than Beaufort because it would be a new field which hadn’t been worked at 
all____  But it is out of the question for me at present.  Such is life___ 

I had a letter from Will Van Sant in which he tells me that he has become engaged to a 
young lady[,] Carrie Nelson of Baltimore. He has evidently been engaged some time D & 
wonders if I have already heard of it through the girls.  If he knew how carefully the girls keep 
out everything the least bit like interesting news from their letters he wouldn’t ask such a 
question.  He wrote very nicely about his step mother & said “She is a fine looking woman & I 
was very well pleased with her__  She could not be nicer & could not make it more agreeable 
than she does__ __ __ _  Papa is well & contented.  The present status of affairs indicates the 
wisdom of the move on his part__”  Now Darling I dont want you to get a notion that I believe 



in marrying again a second time or that sort of thing in general but Will writes as if he really felt 
that his father had done the best thing for him this time.  Carrie Nelson is a nice girl in her 
appearance.  I didn’t ever know her much & saw her only once but her friends in Baltimore all 
speak very highly of her & Will has known her for four years.  And the world has known for 
almost that time that she was head over heels in love with him_  I wonder some what at her 
choice for to me Will is by no means a hero but then Darling I wonder too at your choice for I 
see as many deficiencies in my self very likely as you see in Will & certainly as many as I see in 
him__  Now darling I must go to church__  Goodbye for a little while 

from you longing loving 
       Harry__   
Well Darling I am back again & I will finish this & then go to bed for I am tired_   

Yesterday afternoon I bought a draft for $135 for Papa & I shall th sent that to him in my letter 
today so that I now owe him $150.  He said he wanted me to pay him that $285. before I was 
married so I thought I would begin to pay his score off__  I am glad you have done so well with 
your pupils this & last year__  I will keep the money subject to your order & you can have it at 
anytime when you want it.  I will draw it out & bring it with me when I come home if you dont 
want it before that time.  I also yesterday sent in the necessary papers to the Treasury 
department to purchase for the museum a barrel of alcohol without tax.  The tax on our barrel 
is $81.90.  The cost of the barrel of alcohol is $24.00 so you see the tax would make the alcohol 
pretty dear__ if we didn’t get it removed.  The law is that for scientific purposes this tax shall be 
removed.  But we have to swear that it shall be so used & we give bond for twice the amount of 
the tax.  Dr Smart should have been the principal surety but as he is away I became the 
principal surety & now I am bound by the most iron clad oath that the alcohol when I get it shall 
be used for scientific purposes & for no others_  I had to swear before a notary & it cost me 
twenty five cents to swear_  It isnt the first time I have taken oath.  I did another errand 
yesterday.  I visited the dentist & he found out that my right hand lower wisdom tooth is 
beginning to decay & requires immediate attention.  Therefore I shall present my person before 
the dentist next wednesday at 2 pm & he will proceed to go for that molar tooth.  I am glad that 
that is all_ & I hope he wont find any more while working upon that.  I began yesterday also a 
great job.  It was the systematic arrangement of our museum collection of shells.  These have 
been in the wildest & utterest confusion ever since I came here as indeed was everything in the 
same predicament about the museum.  I tackled the botanical & the geological collections & 
improved them some & am not done with them yet & now I am after the zoological _  I cant 
endure such disorder.  It grates against my nerves & I dont see how such utter misrule ever 
became the way.  The shells are in frightful condition.  I never saw anything to begin to equal it 
or anything like approach it.  I spent three hours yesterday afternoon[,] all last evening from 7 
till 11 & then made a sensible impression.  I shall put in my full day tomorrow & by that time I 
hope to get the shells which are labeled in some sort of order.  The unnamed ones I shall not 



attempt to do anything with at present unless perhaps I can get some chonchologist to name 
them for me for I haven’t the time or the literature to attempt naming such a collection.  There 
darling you see I was pretty busy yesterday.  I had five students at work doing the drudgery_  
Besides this I spent my morning in work upon my embryology_____   Today I have been very 
lazy for I am awfully tired.  I over worked yesterday but I knew I had to hurry that matter 
through so that the room would be all in order again by Tuesday morning.  So I rushed things 
just as fast as I could__  And I shall have another hard day tomorrow & then it will be all done.  I 
came home with your letter this morning & after reading it I read my other correspondence & 
then read on till dinner time & noon came all too soon___  This afternoon Professor Smith 
lectured in chapel.  His subject was Dante and it was a very pretty thing __  And now my Sunday 
has gone & I am glad of it & wish that it was my last for I am tired of this long long waiting_  Oh 
Effie Love[,] it does seem so long a time since I saw you & I feel so far away from you__  All this 
will go fast enough when I get home.  I do hope I am not getting into such a chronic blue state 
that it will darken all my future life but two such years as these have been an pretty bad to mix 
into ones life & it will take a good deal of light color to take out the tinge.  I often wonder if I 
didn’t make a big mistake by sticking to my promise & coming out here to Purdue when there 
was a church at J[ohns]. H[opkins]. U[niversity]. right ready for me__  I shouldn’t feel so if things 
hear had gone as they tried every way to lead me to expect but they virtually promised me 
$1600___ after two years & now they offer $1000.  I havent grown here as I should have done 
there but on the other hand I have had far more useful experience as a teacher & all my dreams 
of the illiterate west are satisfied & more_  But Darling there is no use in growling now over 
what has been done.  I am provided for & can live in comfort next year & I am thankful to be 
able to see one whole year & more ahead_  I wish I could accept Brooks offer to go to the 
Bahamas.  It would be fine for me.  I should see you before sailing & then get home in time for a 
vacation for after the work I should do I should feel like resting in earnest, & what an 
improvement it would be upon the present expectation I have for the bulk of that time till July 
first.  But that is completely out of the question__  There goes the ten o’clock bell & I must go 
to bed__  Oh Darling I do feel very miserable tonight.  I shall I know feel better in the morning 
and the week will quickly pass for I shall be very busy next week_ 

Goodnight darling[,] my own darling[,] with deepest love & the strongest need of you 
for I cant be happy unless I have you & with kisses without number 

from your own loving   
           Harry______ 
Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ   
 
 
 



Monday morning  __  I do love you darling with all my heart & am very unhappy over this 
separation. I shall be so very glad when June comes & we can end it___  Now Darling I must 
mail this.  This addition Darling is more for my relief than anything else__  You dear dear girl[,] 
how I do love you_                    HLO 
      


